**New & Returning Staff:**

**Mac Hardware Support Specialist: Justin Mickatavage**
Justin is a graduate of Western Michigan University and worked as a technician in its Office of Information Technology. More recently, he worked at the Apple Store in Oak Brook, where he was a Certified Applecare Technician and attained the exalted status of Mac Genius. Come by and visit him in Room 046.

**Reference Librarian: Michelle Oh**
Michelle comes most recently from the reference department of Northwestern University Library. Michelle earned degrees from UIUC and Dominican and expects to complete a Master’s degree in literature from Northwestern this spring. She works on the reference desk and as a liaison to Business & Economics, Chemistry, English, History, Modern Languages, and Theatre. Stop by and say hello in Room 105.

**Current journals morph to “On Demand”**
The library has continued to shift many of its journal subscriptions from print to online. As part of this effort, we now use a “token” system with Wiley Blackwell. This allows Lake Forest to have access to over 1,500 Wiley journals (from 1997 on) for a fraction of the cost that dedicated subscriptions to those journals would cost.

**Save money & paper! Print Double-Sided**
All library printers are set to automatically print double sided. Students, please check with your professors to make sure they will accept double-sided papers.

**What’s new in Special Collections?**
A late 19th century French multi-volume reference book on ornament in which Louis Sullivan, the master of new American ornament and mentor to Frank Lloyd Wright, inscribed his name on three paper front covers. It was later owned by Chicago architect and friend Peter Weber.

**How do I...**
- renew my books online?
- use the U drive?
- customize Google Scholar for use from off-campus?
If you’ve been wondering about library tools and services in the face of the website redesign, check out the “How do I” page: www.lakeforest.edu/library/how

**Where did the movies go?**
To their new location on the 2nd floor near the current periodicals (at the top of the main staircase). To check out a DVD or VHS tape, bring the case to the reference desk for information.

**What are you reading?**
- Tonja Brice: *Bonhoeffer* by Eric Metaxas
- Connie Corso: *The Lost Symbol* by Dan Brown
- Jim Cubit: *Freedom* by Jonathan Franzen
- Eileen Karsten: *Georgette Heyer’s Regency World* by Jennifer Kloester
- Rita Koller: *Decision Points* by George W. Bush
- David Levinson: *Wolff Hall* by Hilary Mantel
- Michelle Oh: *Both Ways Is the Only Way I Want It* by Maile Meloy
- Ruth Pritch Cleopatra: *A Life* by Stacy Schiff
- Nancy Sosna Bohm: *How to Live Safely in a Science Fictional Universe* by Charles Yu and *Zero History* by William Gibson
- Alie Stansbury: *As Meat Loves Salt* by Maria McCann
- Cory Stevens: *Under the Banner of Heaven* by Jon Krakauer
- Jill Zwicke: *A Deadly Game* by Catherine Crier

---

*“I have always imagined that Paradise will be a kind of library.” — Jorge Luis Borges*